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1. DASHBOARD 
Shows a summary of urgent and important company information. 

The bar graph shows monthly sales. 

Before using the Maverick ERP system, please fill in your company details in the Change 

Business Details button within the User Management Tab. This information will be 

automatically printed on all outgoing PDF documents. 
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2. +New 
Contains new data input for: 

i. Quote 

ii. Invoice 

iii. Receipt Voucher 

iv. Purchase Order 

v. Stock Entry 

vi. New Expense 

vii. Payment Voucher 

viii. Journal Entry  

ix. Drawings 

 

i. Quote:  

This document is used to prepare future invoices and confirm a price and customer on in 

stock items. Only an admin user will be able to access and produce a quote. Quotes are 

printed on PDF at saving, and these PDF documents can be accessed any time by the Sales 

Manager. The ERP also records saved quotes by item, customer, and amount in a table in 

the Sales manager as well.  

A quote is saved by its quote number, which can be used to autofill a future sales invoice,  

which will carry over all data saved in the referred quote.  

Quotes have the option to be printed with a Technical Quote, both of which can be printed 

with or without a letterhead with tick box options before saving. 

Selecting one of the inventories will prompt you to select a Tax Exclusive or Inclusive value 

for the suggested price of the specific inventory. Please make sure you have selected the 

applicable sales tax rate beforehand, or you will have to reselect the inventory after 

selecting the tax rate. How this suggested price is set will be described in Stock Entry. 

This is a non-financial data entry, meaning it will not increase sales. Quotations are mainly 

for the purpose of filling future invoices on preset rates.  
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ii. Sales Invoice: 

This is the document which records sales. You can sale your product on credit or on cash, as 

selectable in the bottom right corner of the sales invoice window. It is recommended to 

select your customer and tax rate before adding your products, as this makes the suggestive 

price more accurate and streamlined. 

 

1) This is where the Quote number can be inserted to autofill the invoice according to a 

previously made quotation, which will select the saved customer, rates, products, and taxes. 

Any changes necessary can be made. 

 

2) This dropdown lets you select any customer already added in your system. If your current 

customer is not added to the ERP, you can add one automatically through the add new 

option in the dropdown of all available customers. Similarly new tax rates can also be added 

directly from the dropdown. Add new Tax Rate and Add New Customer are further 

explained in their respective areas. Customer information is printed on the PDF. 

 

3) A dropdown of In Stock items will appear, selecting ones of which will prompt you to select 

the mode of your suggested price for the product after costing. If tax exclusive is selected,  it 

will simply add the allocated profit margin for the product on top of the current cost of the 

product. However, is tax inclusive is selected, it will maintain the same profit margin while 

keeping in mind the selected tax rate in the final pricing. Both values are editable and the 

profit margin and current cost help to make the most economical decision 
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4) This button will enter the data input into the item description row into the table below it. If 

there is any error in data entry, the selected entry from the table can be deleted with the 

red delete button and reentered.  

 

5) Receive payment now will make the differentiation between a cash sale (when payment is 

received at the moment of invoicing and cash is increased) or a credit sale, when payment is 

received at a later date, usually at the time of delivery. In this case a receivable from the 

customer is setup and be tracker in the Receivable Manager.  

 

6) The last option is the selection of printing with or without a technical quote, and with or 

without a letterhead, which will alter what the ERP prints out as PDFs. 

 

 

iii. Receipt Voucher: 

The receipt voucher is used to receive payments from customers in lieu of credit sales in the 

past through delayed receipts of cash from invoicing (see above).  

All outstanding receivables are shown in a list with customers and all remaining balances of 

individual invoices. You can receive them through your Petty Cash or any bank account by 

highlighting the invoice you are receiving payment from and clicking “Receive Now.” Partial 

payments are possible and are recorded accordingly. 

iv. Purchase Order: 

This window is used to order products or inventory for your company.  The format is similar 

to an invoice, with supplier selection and the option to add a new supplier there and then, 

without having to reenter previously input data. However, there is no option to use preset 

sales tax rates for purchasing products. Instead, a custom tax rate window is available to 

input and calculate any rate of sales tax paid on the purchase. If none is applicable (0% sales 

tax) then inputting 0 here will ensure appropriate calculations. 

Credit purchases will create payables (opposite of receivables) and can be similarly managed 

through the payables manager and the Payment voucher through +NEW. 
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v. Stock Entry: 

Orders placed through purchase orders are added to your in-stock inventory through this 

window. This can be done by double clicking the ordered stock, which will ope n the stock 

entry details window. This information is how the stock will be saved in the in-stock items. 

The profit margin for each product is incorporated when it is added. This can be changed via 

the Product Costing window in the Inventory manager. The Purchase Cost, Current Cost, and 

Suggested sales price are all visible before saving. 

 

 

 

vi. Expense: 

This option lets you record any expense incurred. All expenses saved in the Chart of 

Accounts is shown in the dropdown for expenses. Any Cost of Sales expenses  will 

automatically open the costing window, which can add the cost to any product, in stock or 

ordered and will divide it by the number of items remaining and increase the current cost 

and suggested sales price respectively by that amount. 

vii. Payment Voucher: 

Similar to the Receipt Voucher, the payment voucher is used to pay for outstanding bills you 

owe to your suppliers/vendors. A list of bills to be paid is given, which can be sorted by 

name or date, with their serial number listed as well. Bills paid by cash initially are not listed 

here. Partial payments are possible and are recorded accordingly. 

viii. Journal Entry: 

This input is used to change the value of any two or more accounts in the chart of accounts. 

Usually, a journal entry is used for all entries not a part of the normal sales and purchase 

cycle, such as money invested into the company by a new partner, or new equipment 

bought for increased productivity. A simple double entry is recorded by adding amounts to 

two accounts.  

The debit and credit amounts of the entry must be the same before saving, even when 

multiple accounts are used. 
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ix. Drawings: 

Used to record any personal usage or withdrawal of funds by the owners of the company.  

These are mostly from petty cash but may also be from a company bank account, and hence 

both options are available. The amount is recorded as a reduction in the net assets (Equity) 

of the company in the statement of financial position.  

Remember, this is different from a director’s compensation which is recorded as a company 

expense. Drawings input is used for non-business expenses or withdrawals from the 

company’s finances. 

 

3. Sales Manager  
i. Receivables Manager: 

Shows the remaining receivable amounts from all sales to customers on credit, by due 

date. Also shows any partial payment made. Shows the date of invoicing and the due 

date of the receivable which is selected at invoice. Payment from any customer can be 

received through a receipt voucher from the +NEW option in the side tab. 

ii. Customer List: 

A list of all customers with all of their information which is printed on relevant 

documents. All information is editable, and a new customer can be added through the 

“Add New” button.  

iii. Sales Report: 

Show a list of all invoices saved by date, customer, and amount. Dates are selectable, 

which allows the user to select any time frame, for e.g., 1 day, 1 week, 1 month or even 

several years. To search by customer, a window is available. 

 

iv. Quotations Report: 

Show a list of all invoices saved by date, customer, and amount. Dates are selectable, 

similar to Sales Report. To search by customer, a window is available. 

v. PDF Documents: 

Searching via document numbers here, you can pull out any saved PDF documents on 

the ERP. Printed PDFs of financial quotes, technical quotes, sales invoices, delivery 

challans and purchase orders can be brought up for view again from the database by 

inputting the relevant document number. 
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4. Expenses Manager  
i. Expenses Report: 

Shows all historical expenses incurred by the company. Dates are selectable and the 

expenses are searchable.  

 

ii. Purchase Orders Report: 

Shows all purchase orders similar to Sales Report. Double clicking any Purchase Order will 

open its individual items as according to the pdf printed at the time of ordering.  

 

iii. Payable Manager: 

Shows all payables to suppliers and other personnel with dues payable outstanding. All 

credit purchases and expenses not paid are shown here. 

 

iv. Supplier List: 

Shows all suppliers with their relevant information. All information is editable, similar to 

your customer list. Suppliers with a 0 outstanding balance may be deleted. 
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5. Inventory Manager  
 

i. Product Costing: 

This List shows all in stock inventory with their Purchase Cost (the rate at which it was 

ordered), their Current Cost (Purchase Cost plus any additional costs on the product), 

and the Suggested Sales Price of the product (The Current plus the preset profit margin). 

The suggested sales price percentage set at the time of Stock Entry can be changed here 

for any inventory at any time. 

ii. Stock Entry: 

Check Stock Entry in +New 

iii. Low on Stock Products: 

Shows a list of all stock products that are in less quantity than specified by the low on 

stock filter check, which can be adjusted anytime through the Change filter window in 

the User Management tab. 

iv. In Stock Items:  

Shows all inventory entered through stock entry forms with all data entry from stock 

entry in columns. Total value is shown at the bottom, which indicates stock available for 

the company to sale.  
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6. Reports  
i. Chart of Accounts: 

A list of all accounts of your company. New accounts may be added via the “Add New +” 

button. If there is an accounting error in your system, the ERP will prompt you to notify 

that the accounts are out of balance.  

For New accounts, anything that the company owns is to be saved as an asset and 

anything it owes to others is saved a liability. If the asset or liability is expected to 

remain with the company for more than one year, then it is saved as Non-current, and if 

it is expected to remain for less than a year, then it should be saved as current (for e.g., 

Cash, Stock, Receivables). New expenses saved should also be saved according to 

company needs, meaning those expenses that should be a part of costing (adding to the 

cost of the products, like import duty) should be saved as Cost of Sales expenses. Other 

expenses should be saved as Operational Expenses. These account setups will also affect 

how they are shown in their respective reports. Incase of any confusion, please contact 

TheCyberDen Solutions or any accredited accountant for support.  

ii. Statement of Profit or Loss: 

Shows current year, or any date alterable, sales revenue minus all expenses to show 

final profit. Final profit is added to company net worth (Equity) in statement of financial 

position. 

iii. Statement of Financial Position: 

Shows current financial position of company. Can show the financial position of 

company at any date, by changing the value in date selector. Shows all assets, liabilities, 

and equity (net assets) of company. If there is an accounting error in your system, the 

ERP will prompt you to notify that the accounts are out of balance. 

iv. Statement of Cash Flow: 

Shows current year, or any date alterable, cash inflows minus cash outflows to show net 

cashflow. Shows all inflows and outflows from Petty Cash and from all banks combined 

as 1. 

v. General Ledger: 

Shows the accounting history of all accounts, mostly for troubleshooting purposes.  
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7. Tax Manager  
i. Registered Tax Authorities: 

Shows all registered sales tax authorities. Each governing body has their applicable sales 

tax shown next to it, which can be changed. Different sales taxes can be added or 

removed and are selectable are the quotation or invoice data inputs.  

ii. Sales Tax Report: 

Shows net sales tax payable by subtracting all Invoice GSTs from all receivable GSTs from 

purchase orders and shows the net monthly payable, or any time period via selection. 
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8. User Management  
i. Change Password: 

Allows the current user to change their password. 

ii. Add User: 

Add any amount of user of admin accounts for the purposes of operating this ERP on a 

local network. Non-admin users have only restricted access. They cannot create 

quotations, order supplies, create expenses, view reports or the purchase & current 

cost. 

iii. Change Filters: 

Allows user to change the values for the system to show warnings for low stock and the 

cut off limit for warning about expired or close to expiry date products. Stock limit is 

entered by number of units and is applicable to all stock, and the expiry check is entered 

in months and is also applicable to all in stock items. 

 

iv. Change Business Details: 

These are the business details of your company, that will be printed on all relevant 

documents. If you wish to change any details, these can be done so through here. It is 

recommended that you update this information before starting any work on your ERP, 

to avoid mishaps and loss of work. 
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